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Promoting your brand directly 
to world-class schools
The Portal journey began with an initial grant from 22 English Independent Schools, becoming 
'live' the following month. The primary objective objective of the the Portal is to ensure that the 
schools we support are able to co-operate and share best practice to maintain their competitive 
edge. To achieve this we are challenged to think creatively, collaboratively and differently. We 
are engaged in constant dialogue with colleagues and are always looking for practical ways to 
help overcome the challenges they face and realise the full benefits of their collective skills and 
scale.

The Portal's rapidly growing community now inspires more than 12,000 teachers and senior 
leaders each week by providing access to unique events, online collaborative resources, weekly 
newsletter and social media activity. The launch of innovatED magazine in September will extend 
coverage to an estimated further 60,000 educators at ALL UK Independent Schools and 500 
International Schools that follow the UK curriculum

Independent Schools Portal growthJan 2016 - Initial IAPS District 8 Grant
Feb 2016 - First commercial partner

Mar 2016 - First Newsletter

Jul 2016 - Launched 
Collaborative Diary & 
Conference Rooms

Nov 2016 - First Inspiring 
the Inspirers event

Jan 2017 - Launched news 
service and consultancy

Mar 2017 - 
Launched online training 
& Official EdShow 
Partner

April 2017
 Launching Collaborative

Purchasing & Recruitment

Autumn 2017
Launching innovatED 

Magazine and Full
Events Programme

Introduction

May 2017 
"Edtech 
Conference" 
(Leeds)

The Portal provides the only way to promote widely AND engage 
weekly with educators and decision makers in the Independent 
Sector.



Open Content

In January 2017, many areas of the Portal 
were made freely available to all. 

Resources 
Regulatory & inspection 
information 
Shared teachers diary 
Online meeting and training rooms 
Access to main Key Stage areas 
and notice boards 
Individual Newsletter subscription 
News Service 
Full access to expert blogs 
Online training courses 
Events 
Access to specialist consultancy 

In order to allow as many colleagues as 
possible to collaborate and share great 
ideas and practice, we have made many of 
the Portal areas fully accessible to all. 

As a result, the quality and variety of 
collaboration between staff and schools has 
risen exponentially and is having 
significantly positive benefits on staff 
development, teaching and learning and 
school budgets.

From Summer 2017: 
Collaborative Purchasing 
Recruitment Services 



Screenshots



Newsletter
The weekly, term-time, portal e-newsletter 
has grown rapidly since it's launch in 
February 2016 and is now relied upon and 
trusted by more than 12,000 education 
professionals, including over 1,000 
headteachers in the independent sector

The combination of important news and paid 
advertising content means that the average open rate 
is over 40% and is a superb way of bypassing the 
traditional 'gatekeepers' in education.
Promotional opportunities in each issue are limited to 
the main banner and 2 advertisements + advertorial 
blogs to go-with. This ensures that teachers do not 
feel like they are being excessively marketed to and 
that your messages are not lost in 'noise'.
The high-frequency and cost-effectiveness of the 
newsletter means that messages can be repeated over 
time to amplify their power to build credibility



innovatED is a premium quality magazine 
that launches in September 2017

Multiple copies delivered free of charge to all UK 
independent schools and 500 international school 
staffrooms
Named, personal copies for all headteachers
Initial print run of 10,000 copies 
Estimated readership of 60,000
Printed termly - 3 issues per year
Litho-printed with a 250gsm glossy cover and 
130gsm paper 
A4 and full-colour throughout
70 pages
Issue 1 comes with a staffroom wall-chart planner 
which can be pre-populated with your events and 
contain your branding



Blogs
Launched in February 2016 with a grant 
from 22 English independent schools, the 
Independent Schools Portal brings teachers 
and senior leaders together. It is now used 
by over 10,000 education professionals 
each month.

At the inception of the Portal, we made the decision to
keep the Portal largely free of advertising until we had 
created a strong brand that would confer a powerful 
endorsement.
The news and blogs section is one of the most visited 
areas of the portal. Currently, individual blogs on the 
Portal are typically read between 1,000 - 5,000 times 
in the 28 days following publication.



Metrics

12,000+
Weekly Newsletter Distribution

1k-5000
Typical blog readership

42%
Typical Newsletter Open Rate

16%
Clicks per Newsletter Opens

60,000+
Estimated innovatED readership

2700
UK & International Schools 
receiving innovatED

Male 

34%

Female 

66%

Newsletter Readership: Gender

Senior Leader 
26%

Finance / Bursar 
4%Teacher 

41%

Teaching Assist 
13%

Governor / Other 
7%

Headteacher 
9%

Newsletter Readership: Job Role

Preparatory 
52%

Senior 
12%

Through 3-18 
36%

Newsletter Readership: School Type



Pricing

Weekly e-Newsletter £ price
Banner £75
Advertisement £50
Advertorial Blog £75

Blogs are hosted on the portal, which receive additional traffic and which we also 
promote on social media FOC. Blogs are typically read 1000 - 5000. times. 

All prices are inclusive of VAT and are 
valid until 31st August 2017

For further information, please contact 
Karen Burns
Email: kburns@bluecoweducation.com 
Mobile: 07970 715335

Your branding and event(s) on the staffroom planner (autumn 
issue only) - £250 
Advertorial content (Max 400 words per page) - £750 pp

Plus:
 Complimentary design service 
Bespoke editorial and sales advice 
Client product reviews 
Specialist features 

http://www.innovated-magazine.com/advertising.html

